
Tasks for wigilia: 
 

I. Ela: White tablecloths White for round tables, rectangle tables can be 
green and red if dollar store has them 
ii. Eliza / Danuta K: Presents Eliza said she may have the gifts bags from last 

year, correct? and Danuta will be responsible for putting the kids gift bags 
together with the candies for presents?... Budget for Child Gift bags is $150. 
30 gift bags at $5/each. 

III. Bartek/Kris: Bring napkins/plates/utensils out of storage We are 
checking what we have in storage, need enough napkins/plates/utensils for 
100 people.  

      a. Kris will let us know details about gift cards for fanty. Budget for 
Fanty is $200; 10 gifts at $20/each. We discussed 6 nice wines as close as 
we can get to       $20 w/ 6 wines discount, and 4 gift cards worth $20 

each- more details to come from Kris. Raffle Tickets should be in storage 
from last year, need to       locate them- 1 raffle ticket per family. 
IV. Eliza: Coffee and tea  

V. Greg: Foodstuffs (candies for presents, butter, sugar packets, creamers, 
water bottles, wine) Small 80/pack Waters from costco (2 packs should be 
enough), and I will also see what candies Ania and I can find in Cleveland 

this weekend that we can add for child gifts.) 
VI. Asia/Bozena/Ela: Decorations We can always count on you ladies to 
make it look amazing! 

VII. Opłatki and bread? Oplatki have been ordered 2 weeks ago, waiting 
on the shipment to arrive. 1 Oplatki on each table along with bread and 
butter. Oplatki will be available for purchase at Wigilia and Polish Mass on 

Sundays (look for Eliza) - $5/pack (Pack includes 3 white, 1 pink) and $6 if 
ordered on our website online to cover shipping cost. 
viii. Ksieza: 4 Priests (both from St. Christopher’s, Andrzej, and St. 

Josaphinium) will be invited via a Formal email from PAC. HENENKA has 
already typed up an email (po polsku) that we can use as a template for all 
4. I can send the email this week. Dzieki Helenka! 

VIII: Warm Clothes Donation : We will locate sign from Storage to hang up 
and have a box for warm clothes donations- info is already posted with 
Wigilia reminder that Gosia Thurston has posted on Website and Social 

Media. PLEASE GO TO PAC FACEBOOK PAGE AND SHARE WIGILIA 
REMINDER IF YOU ARE ON FACEBOOK. Gosia has added an official 
countdown- it looks great thank you Gosia. 
 


